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While the expediency and maximality of cadastral data determine the need to 
separate subsystems in alokhi, it has a great influence on the formation of the structure 
of the system. Separation of subsystems the basis of prinspi can be poured into the 
composition of the urban cadastre, which regulates the same information in the tugris 
of objects and realities. But as it was done in the composition of the cadastre, the 
separation is a sufficient condition, the methods of data collection and processing for 
different objects of the negaki can find the same. (For example, topographic data is 
collected and saved in the same ways for all objects and realities, malumotlarni from 
the same aero and photo apparatus for collecting; malumotlarni from theodolites; 
malumotlarni from the same EXM and khokazo for processing) similar processes can 
be observed with respect to other processes, for example malumotlarni storage can be 
carried out in the same type of exm 
The above-mentioned considerations testify that in the formation of the structure 
of the urban Cadastral system it is necessary to take into account the technological 
character of the movements in order to recreate the cadastral data. Using the exact 
technological aspects of the data processing process, it is possible to sum up the sum 
of technological operations in alokhi in such a way that as a result, an intermediate or 
final material (product) is created, which the system can really feel. For example, from 
a technological point of view, it is possible to establish the entire totality of the system 
of movements in order to create a final product in the curation of the regulated totality 
of information about the objects and realities of the urban environment, in which such 
totals of technological operations can be distinguished, as a result of which 
intermediate or Such as one of the totals, it is possible to bring before us the autumn 
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the operation of data collection and processing, the formation of cadastres (Cadastral 
area, spring of power, crossroads). As a result of this, an informative model in the 
construction of tables, accounts, registers, plan-map materials covering the quantitative 
and qualitative Cadastral characteristics of objects and realities is created. The 
similarity of this totality with topography and geology can be viewed from the ground 
up as a technological process of "imaging". The second sum can be attributed to the 
technological process" bank". It includes the following operations: to bring into a 
system of information models of the cadastre of objects and vokelik, storage, 
formation, analysis of materials and issuance of surcharges to users. 
The technological processes of" imaging"," banking " include a complex of 
technological operations that ensure the creation of the urban Cadastral system from 
the point of view of urban Cadastre and technological nuances. In the structure of the 
system, "imaging" can be viewed as a bank as its subsystems, or as an technology for 
the creation and maintenance of urban cadastre. Shooting makers. the type of 
combination of banking technology processes does not have a principled axiom for the 
structure of the system, for example, a small system of function, but can vary depending 
on the character of the system (mechanical, automated, automatic) and the approaches 
to its formation. But the composition of these amendments does not fundamentally 
change, however, because the whole set of operations for the creation and maintenance 
of urban cadastre, the final product of which is the organization of urban cadastre has 
the opportunity to distinguish the information model of the accounting unit, which 
reflects only one intermediate material as the product of the completed image of the 
The composition of the system, the totality of technological operations (the 
functionality of the system), as well as the combined results of theoretical research on 
combining them in accordance with the of technology (intermediate and final product 
type) will allow the formation of the following main guidelines of urban Cadastral 
supply: 
Urban Cadastral system the cadastral information on the objects and vocals of the 
urban engineer, which is considered as the provision of urban Cadastral registration, is 
assigned to the operational, and qualitative deposit of lots of organizations and urban 
management bodies. 
Urban Cadastral provision, which is organized on a single organizational and 
regulatory technological basis, is carried out by the urban Cadastral system of nature. 
The subject of the urban Cadastral system is the urban natural techno complex, 
which consists of a collection of urban objects (land, water, green plantations, soils, 
buildings and structures, engineering communications) and socio-economic vocals 
connected with the urban life activities of Ecology, medicine, transport service spheres 
and others. 
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The structure of the urban Cadastral system of technological integration consists 
of a unit of technological processes "imaging" and "banking", which combine several 
consecutive operations, such as the collection, processing, accounting, bringing to the 
system, analysis and issuance of cadastral data, which are defined as the function of 
the system. 
The technological process of "imaging" ensures the creation of an information 
model of the cadastral accounting unit, which is treated as an intermediate material of 
the urban. "Filming" includes the following technological operations: collection and 
recording of cadastral survey data on the objects and realities of the urban engineer; 
formation of information model of units of accounts. 
In the process of "imaging", regardless of the character of the cadastral accounting 
unit, the following are performed: this disambiguation page lists articles associated 
with the title separation of elements within the urban limit; 
The technological process of "Bank", as a result of which Kayseri is prepared the 
final product of the system (Urban cadastre). It consists of technological operations 
that are in a tone sequence formation of the information model of cadastral cadastral 
survey objects in and vocals of give the materials of the cadastral survey by the. The 
final product of the system is urban, it serves as the basis of information for the 
settlement of issues related to the cadastre of: 
to draw up a scientific-oriented urban plan for the development of the alokhi and 
alokhi regions; 
industrial and inter-urban development of industrial and inter-urban areas in the 
territory of fukar; 
to apply the ecological situation of khududud, geological and socio-economic 
conditions and to evaluate them economically; 
improving the use of Lands, Housing, Urban and other resources by kilishka and 
akilona; 
the use of Natural Resources (Land, Water) and the introduction of normative 
amulets for pollution of the environment; 
implementation of the Engineering use of the objects of the tarmanian head and 
the city; 
protection of nature. 
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